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Abstract
As result of world population’s rapid increase, avaliable agricultural lands became insufficient to meet nutritional needs and it 
became quite important to conduct studies on increasing productivity of plants per unit area. Especially, in recent years, it’s 
aimed to produce plants which are more resistant to abiotic stress factors and have high nutritional value, productivity.
In this study, it’s aimed to induce salt stress tolerant mutants of wheat (Triticum aestivum L.) which is one the most important 
agricultural products in the world, by gamma radiation. For this purpose, appropriate mutation doses determined by irradiating
Guadalupe wheat seeds with various gamma radiation doses and then seeds irradiated by mutation dose and control planted to 
experimental land for 3 years to generate M2 and M3 generations.
Mature embryos of seeds belonging to M3 generation experimental group which were harvested from experimental land. Then we 
have been focusing on selecting putative salt tolerant mutant under tissue culture conditions and characterizing them using
ISSR markers.
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